Favourites
Available from 11:00 am

Chicken Wrap ................................................................. $10
Crisp chicken tenderloins wrapped in a flour tortilla, garnished with lettuce, tomato, cheese and ranch dressing

Veggie Wrap ............................................................... $8
Cheese, lettuce, tomato, cucumber and alfalfa sprouts grilled in a flour tortilla with tzatziki

Chicken Tenders ........................................................... $10
Tender strips of chicken tenderloin served with plum sauce

JM's Beef Burger .......................................................... $10
A grilled, juicy eight ounce beef burger topped with dill pickle, lettuce and tomato served on a Kaiser (extra toppings: cheddar cheese, bacon, chili add $1.00 per item)

Ambassador Club ......................................................... $9
Classic triple-decker with oven roasted turkey breast, crisp bacon, lettuce and tomato

Fish and Chips ............................................................. $10
Homemade beer battered cod served with crisp French fries and tartar sauce

JM's Steak Sandwich .................................................... $14
AAA New York eight ounce steak on a toasted baguette, topped with an onion pimenta sauce served in a tortilla bowl with a five-bean salad

The above meals are served with your choice of French fries, garden salad or daily soup

Pizza Created in our Own Kitchen ................................ $9
Personal 10" tomato sauce and cheese pizza

Add $2 per item
Pepperoni, extra cheese, mushrooms, onions, bacon, Feta cheese, sausage, choriço sausage, hot peppers, pineapple, ham, olives

Pasta of the Day ............................................................. $11
Choice of Alfredo, Tomato or Blush sauce

Jambalaya ....................................................................... $15
Louisiana style with shrimp, choriço, rice and a medley of vegetables

To the above two items, add:
Five ounce Breast of Chicken ......................................... $4
Two Colossal Shrimps ..................................................... $4
Six ounce AAA New York Steak ........................................ $7

Poutine ........................................................................... $6
Crispy French fries smothered in mozzarella and fresh homemade gravy

Taxes and Gratuities not included